
   

This edition of our Yosemite Gateway Partners This edition of our Yosemite Gateway Partners This edition of our Yosemite Gateway Partners This edition of our Yosemite Gateway Partners 
Newsletter looks just a bit differentNewsletter looks just a bit differentNewsletter looks just a bit differentNewsletter looks just a bit different————and and and and     
hopefully, a tad more beautiful…hopefully, a tad more beautiful…hopefully, a tad more beautiful…hopefully, a tad more beautiful…    

That’s because the  topic for this Thursday’s July 13th YGP  

Quarterly Mee�ng is Art.   And the role art plays in Yosemite.   

Inside, you’ll see a li�le of the representa�ve Art OF Yosemite.  

Thursday’s morning session includes experts and panelists from 

five coun�es, five major gateways—and from Yosemite itself.  

Yosemite’s amazing art from pre-European �mes to our own.                                                                                     

It’s not too late: we’ve extended the registra�on 

deadline to NOON TOMORROW, Monday (July 10th.)        

 Visit h4p://�nyurl.com/YGPSummer17   

        to register for lunch NOW—don’t miss it!  

      Your Editor and Incoming YGP President, Les Marsden 

Above - Yosemite Panorama (1883) 

by Thomas Hill (1829-1908)  
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Our Autumn YGP Quarterly Meeting will be held 

Thursday, October 12 — and the morning will 

focus on Destination Marketing Organizations — 

reporting on the most vital  aspects of promoting 

your Gateway for visitation—and that critical  

relationship between you and Yosemite.. 
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Message from the Outgoing President  
 

 

 

Gree�ngs Yosemite Gateway Partners, 

 

Summer has arrived in Yosemite Na�onal Park, and so has the winter of my 

presidency at Yosemite Gateway Partners. It has been a true honor to serve  

in this posi�on on the YGP Board of Directors. In my two years as president,  

I believe this board has strongly developed our rela�onships in Yosemite  

Na�onal Park and within our wonderful gateways. My inten�on as President  

has always been to strengthen this organiza�on, and I believe we con�nue to progress in a posi�ve direc�on. 

 

I would like to take this �me to congratulate my dear friend Les Marsden who was unanimously elected by 

the board to serve as the President of the Yosemite Gateway Partners. Les has been involved in YGP since its 

incep�on and is a �reless worker who has already given so much of himself to the Yosemite community. I am 

so honored to pass the torch to a man who has inspired me for so many years. I am also grateful to an-

nounce Candy O’Donel-Browne will con�nue to serve as First Vice President. We all know Candy as a stalwart 

in the Mariposa community who is one of the core leaders responsible for the crea�on of this group. Lisa 

Cesaro will return as Secretary, and Linda Emerson will serve as Treasurer. Lisa has been a long �me par�ci-

pant of YGP mee�ngs and joined the board in 2016 while lending her communica�ons exper�se to YGP. Lin-

da is a lifelong Yosemite admirer who has stabilized the organiza�on since recently joining the board as a mid 

term appointee. I am happy to support this Execu�ve Commi�ee and have also agreed to complete my final 

year on the YGP board as Second Vice President. 

 

I am pleased to also welcome new board member, Jeff Gabriel, to the Yosemite Gateway Partners. Jeff has 

served in many posi�ons throughout an illustrious career spanning from his home state of Kansas to Wash-

ington, D.C. Jeff recently decided to move his family to the Eastern Sierra and already has begun volunteering 

in the Yosemite Gateways. Thank you for your dedica�on, Jeff. Joining Jeff are returning board members Les 

Marsden, Candy O’Donel-Browne, Bri�any Dyer, and Donn Harter who were all re-elected on July 5, 2017. 

Congratula�ons to all! 

 

As I reflect on my �me as a board member of this organiza�on, I am reminded by all of the strong bonds I 

have formed with many community members of each Yosemite Gateway. Although I am stepping down as 

President, I look forward to con�nuing to develop those friendships and hope to ini�ate many more. Thank 

you all. It has been a pleasure. 

 

Apprecia�vely, 

 

John P. DeGrazio 

Outgoing President, Yosemite Gateway Partners 

John DeGrazio 
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Message from the Incoming President  
 

 
 

Thank You, Yosemite Gateway Partners. 

Frist, thank YOU for your involvement in this organiza�on — for contribu�ng 

to its success; for sharing in the benefits of this great collabora�on.   That  

apprecia�on extends to ALL who par�cipate, all who share — not only those  

members of the communi�es and coun�es united by that remarkable na�onal treasure we all love, but  

those “guardians of magic, stewards of wonder”— the men and women of the NPS.  And certainly the park’s 

concessionaire, Yosemite Hospitality LLC (Aramark) for all they do to be good partners of the YGP. 

There was a �me (and I remember it well) when we of the Gateways rarely spoke collec�vely to one  

another — and perhaps worse, when communica�ons between the truly commi�ed members of our  

communi�es and the Park Service itself were strained.  To say nothing of the not-op�mal ins�tu�onal        

rela�onship we had with the (previous) park concessionaire.   But in the early 2000s this organiza�on came 

into being — informally, ini�ally just  in Mariposa; monthly mee�ngs at the Mariposa Library between park 

staff, concessionaire representa�ves and the “movers and shakers” of that county.  One of those who was 

greatly involved in that early process was our own Candy O’Donel-Browne.  Another was (then-) Yosemite NP 

Deputy Superintendent, now Mariposa County Supervisor Kevin Cann.  From those beginnings, this organiza-

�on slowly bloomed.  Found an amazing niche to fill.  A�racted those of we who care deeply about this park, 

who care about the environmental and economic health of our Gateways.  And by 2006 or so, it was well on 

its way; in 2009 this mul�-county, mul�-Gateway friendship became an official 501 (c)(3) en�ty.  A group 

with the mission of sharing communica�ons, ideas, camaraderie, assistance—and mutually-beneficial sup-

port.  Healthy, robust and meaningful communica�ons between Park Service and coun�es,  represented 

most importantly to US, at least: by this organiza�on.   A group with a dynamic Board of Directors.   And it’s 

an organiza�on I’m proud to have supported, par�cipated in and appreciated for well more than a decade. 

An organiza�on I’m now both fla�ered and humbled to serve as President. 

I want especially to thank outgoing YGP President and my very dear friend John DeGrazio.   John inherited   

an organiza�on which had undergone division and strife; there were s�ll elements of unfortunate nega�ve 

intrigue at work — and those elements found in John a target.   But John did a wonderful job of shaking them 

off, cleaning house, restoring order, bringing the organiza�on back together — and then moving forward.    

In his two years as president, John has done a magnificent job and leaves extremely large hiking boots to fill. 

I’ll try—at the very least: to match his stride.    With my best,  

 

                         

                         Visit us online at:  h�p://www.yosemitegatewaypartners.org 

Les Marsden 
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Albert Bierstadt (1830-1902) - The Domes of the Yosemite (1867) 

              Bierstadt:  View in Yosemite Valley (1871) 
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Our YGP Quarterly Meetings always devote 

our post-lunch afternoon sessions to input 

offered directly from the Superintendent 

and Staff of Yosemite National Park.   

Cutting-edge information.  Inside glimpses 

of what’s happening in the Park. Here’s 

what’s planned for our Thursday, July 13 

Summer Meeting —submitted by staff: 
 

 

The  

Superintendent’s  

Corner:   
 

For this month’s Superintendent’s Corner, staff from Yosemite National Park will host a  

facilitated dialogue among the Yosemite Gateway Partner organization’s Summer Quarterly Meeting at-

tendees. Yosemite is experiencing record visitation again this year, and while park personnel have a good 

understanding of how this affects their own work environment, they would like to hear from the gateway 

communities about what they are experiencing. The goal of the session is to hear directly from understand 

the residents and businesses in the gateways about the challenges they face during periods of peak visitation. 

The following questions will be provided for table discussion over lunch, which will be followed by the  

facilitated group dialogue to share insights and observations with the larger audience: 

 

1. As you look back over the last few years, have you noticed changes that make you realize that  

park visitation was higher (or significantly different) in recent years? What changes have you  

noticed in your business operations that made you realize things were changing? 

 

2.   How are you adapting to the situation? 

 

3.   What are you hearing (good/bad) from your customers about their visit to Yosemite?  
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Pave It and Paint It Green 
 

 

The work of Rondal Partridge  

(1917-2015)  

 

 

Signed gelatin silver 

print, c. 1965   

 

 

 
The California Historical Society 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Rondal Partridge was a protégé 

of Ansel Adams and ran Adams’ 

Yosemite Valley darkroom.   

This is perhaps Partridge’s most  

famous socio-philosophical  

commentary on the impact of 

tourism in the park. 
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Yosemite News Release 

April 20, 2017  

For Immediate Release 

Media Contacts: 

Scott Gediman 209-372-0248 

Jamie Richards 209-372-0529 

 

Tourism to Yosemite National Park Creates $686,339,500 in Economic Benefits 

Report shows visitor spending supports 7883 jobs in local economy 

 

Yosemite National Park, CA – A new National Park Service (NPS) report shows that 5,028,868 visitors 

to Yosemite National Park in 2016 spent $520,629,100 in communities near the park. That spending sup-

ported 7883 jobs in the local area and had a cumulative benefit to the local economy of $686,339,500. 

 

“Yosemite National Park welcomes visitors from across the country and around the world,” said Acting 

Superintendent Chip Jenkins. “We are delighted to share the story of this place and the experiences it pro-

vides. We also feature the park as a way to introduce our visitors to this part of the country and all that it 

offers. National park tourism is a significant driver in the national economy, returning more than $10 for 

every $1 invested in the National Park Service, and it’s a big factor in our local economy as well. We ap-

preciate the partnership and support of our neighbors and are glad to be able to give back by helping to 

sustain local communities.” 

Gateway communities along the Highway 120, Highway 140, and Highway 41 corridors provide a wide 

variety of recreational opportunities and services to help meet the diverse interests and needs of the over 

5 million visitors who travel to Yosemite National Park. “We are a proud partner of the Yosemite Gate-

way communities and the many small businesses that provide services for visitors traveling to Yosemite 

National Park throughout the year.” 

 

The peer-reviewed visitor spending analysis was conducted by economists Catherine Cullinane Thomas 

of the U.S. Geological Survey and Lynne Koontz of the National Park Service. The report shows $18.4 

billion of direct spending by 331 million park visitors in communities within 60 miles of a national park. 

This spending supported 318,000 jobs nationally; 271,544 of those jobs are found in these gateway com-

munities. The cumulative benefit to the U.S. economy was $34.9 billion. 

 

According to the 2016 report, most park visitor spending was for lodging (31.2 percent) followed by food 

and beverages (27.2 percent), gas and oil (11.7 percent), admissions and fees (10.2 percent), souvenirs 

and other expenses (9.7 percent), local transportation (7.4 percent), and camping fees (2.5%). 

 

Report authors this year produced an interactive tool. Users can explore current year visitor spending, 

jobs, labor income, value added, and output effects by sector for national, state, and local economies.  

 

(Continued Next Page.)  
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Users can also view year-by-year trend data. The interactive tool and report are available at the NPS  

Social Science Program webpage: go.nps.gov/vse. 

The report includes information for visitor spending at individual parks and by state. 

To learn more about national parks in California and how the National Park Service works with  

California communities to help preserve local history, conserve the environment, and provide  

outdoor recreation, go to www.nps.gov/california. 

-NPS- 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

At left: The Arts as an economic engine.  

Artist Chris Jorgensen (1860-1935) in his 

Yosemite Valley Studio, built on the north 

bank of the Merced River. 

 

Jorgensen was greatly influenced by the 

(earlier) artists of the Hudson River 

School, and through his familiarity with 

the art of Yosemite, first visited the  

Valley in 1898.  Overwhelmed by the 

beauty, he applied to the (pre-NPS)  

Yosemite Commission in 1900 for  

permission to construct a studio in the 

Valley.  The Commissioners saw the  

value in having an Artist-in-Residence 

who would help promote the beauty of  

Yosemite.  Jorgensen was awarded a four-

year lease which was extended numerous 

times (Jorgensen would ultimately live 

and work in the Valley from 1900-1917) 

and built his 1900 studio, seen at left. 

Jorgensen — already famous by this time 

— drew much attention to Yosemite’s 

beauty through his work but also via his 

prestige as a respected artist.  Early media 

visitors to the Jorgensen studio included a 

reporter from the San Francisco Chronicle 

who wrote of the studio’s remarkable  

contents including water buffalo horns, beer steins, native basketry, animal skins and other one-of-a-kind artifacts, 

calling the structure among the “most unique and artistic studios on the coast.”  Jorgensen’s work—in addition to 

further popularizing Yosemite, was widely collected.   

 

In 1903 Jorgensen built a large one-story, one-room structure he called “The Bungalow” on the opposite shore of 

the Merced, a short distance above the Sentinel Bridge.  THAT structure was later moved to the Yosemite Pioneer 

History Center in 1962, where it’s now referred to as the “Artist’s Cabin.”  In the mistaken belief of the time that 

THAT bungalow had been Jorgensen’s studio, his actual studio/home (photo above) was sadly demolished that 

same year. To be fair, Jorgensen DID build a number of structures for commercial and private use, some clustered 

in the Sentinel Bridge/Old Village area.  And 60 years later, it may have become difficult to tell which was which. 
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The Work of Carleton Watkins 

                (1829-1916) 

                 Half Dome from Glacier Point 

                                   (1865-66) 

Piwyac, or the Vernal Fall and Mt. Broderick 

                                    (1861) 

Agassiz Rock and the Yosemite Falls  

from Union Point  

(1878-1881) 

           The Grizzly Giant, Mariposa Grove                                            

       (1861)  
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Yosemite News Release 

June 29, 2017 

For Immediate Release 

Media Contacts: 

Jamie Richards 209-372-0529 

209-742-3520 

Park Ranger Sharon Miyako Receives Prestigious Award at  

Yosemite National Park 

Barry Hance Memorial Award is Park’s Highest Honor 

Yosemite National Park is proud to announce that Park Ranger Sharon Miyako is the recipient of the 2016 Bar-

ry Hance Memorial Award. This ceremony was attended by approximately 300 people, including several past 

Barry Hance Award recipients. 

The Barry Hance Memorial 

Award is a peer-nominated 

award that is named in honor 

of Barry Hance, a long-time 

employee of Yosemite  

National Park who died in an 

avalanche while plowing the 

Tioga Road in 1995. Recipi-

ents of this prestigious award 

are employees who exemplify 

the qualities and attributes of 

Barry Hance. These include 

team work, a positive attitude, 

concern for the public and 

fellow employees, public  

service, and a deep love for 

Yosemite National Park. 

Sharon Miyako exemplifies 

the qualities of the Barry 

Hance Memorial Award.  

According to the Rangers 

who nominated her, “Sharon has an eternal positive attitude and a heart of gold. She listens to concerns and 

will bend over backwards to accommodate the needs of others whether they are her staff, her supervisors,  

community members or visitors.”  

 

 

(Continued next page)  

Park Ranger Ron Borne Introduces Park Ranger Sharon Miyako as the 2016 Barry Hance Award Winner. 
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“Receiving the Barry Hance Award is a humbling experience,” stated Sharon Miyako. “I'm thankful that 

I've had the chance to learn in Yosemite, from the huge variety of employees we have. Having worked 

with and knowing many of the previous winners, I'm in awe that I am able to be a part of that special 

group. It just adds to the privilege of being able to work in Yosemite year after year, and to be a piece of 

this place.” 

Sharon Miyako 

began her career in 

Yosemite National 

Park as a volunteer 

during the 2006 

winter season. She 

returned to  

Yosemite Valley 

as a seasonal Park 

Ranger working 

for the Division of 

Interpretation from 

2007-2009.  

In 2009, she  

became a year-

round employee of 

Yosemite National 

Park. For the past 

several years,  

Sharon has served 

as a mentor and is 

currently a  

Supervisory Park 

Ranger. “There are 

two best parts of 

my job,” stated 

Sharon Miyako, 

“helping seasonal 

interpreters grow, 

channel their  

passion, and figure 

out what they love to do....and helping visitors fall in love with Yosemite. It's an amazing privilege.” 

 

 

-NPS- 

Acting Superintendent Chip Jenkins Awards Park Ranger Sharon Miyako the 2016 Barry Hance Award 

From Left to Right: Acting Superintendent Chip Jenkins, Park Ranger Ron Borne, Park Ranger Sharon Miyako 
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Yosemite News Release 

June 21, 2017 11:00 am 

For Immediate Release 

Media Contacts: 

Jamie Richards 209-372-0529 

209-742-3520 

 

Yosemite National Park Announces Pilot Day 

Use Parking Reservation Program  

Second year of pilot program  

to take effect August 2017  

 

Yosemite National Park announces the second phase  

of a multi-year pilot program where visitors will be  

able to reserve a limited number of parking spaces at  

the Yosemite Falls Parking Area, located directly west  

of Yosemite Valley Lodge and south of Camp 4 in  

Yosemite Valley, for four weekends, including  

Saturdays and Sundays, in August 2017.  

This pilot program allows visitors the opportunity to 

guarantee a parking space in Yosemite Valley on  

four busy weekends in August. Visitors who book a 

parking reservation will have a space reserved until  

4:00 pm, so visitors will be able to arrive during the  

day to use their reserved parking space. The Yosemite 

Falls Parking Area is one of two main parking lots in  

Yosemite Valley. The park encourages visitors to  

park once and utilize the free shuttle system to get to  

the Valley Visitor Center and all major attractions in  

Yosemite Valley.  

Reservations for 150 parking spaces can be made  

beginning today, June 21, 2017 at www.recreation.gov  

or by calling 1-877-444-6777. All remaining parking 

spaces in the Yosemite Falls Parking Area will remain 

available on a first come, first served basis.  

Reservations are available for passenger vehicles  

up to 20 feet in length. At this time, reservations  

cannot be booked for RVs or trailers.  

 

(Continued Next Page) 
                                                                                            (Photo NOT submitted by the NPS.  Editorial indiscretion at play.) 
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There is no charge for day use parking reservations, but a reservation fee of $1.50 will be required 

per transaction. All transactions are final; no refunds or cancellations will be accepted.  

This pilot program is part of a larger effort to evaluate traffic and parking management tools to  

improve the overall visitor experience in Yosemite National Park. The pilot will let park staff see  

if there is public interest or demand for day parking reservations. Other traffic management tools the 

park has implemented include designated bus lanes, a new traffic roundabout, improved parking  

facilities, and improved signs and wayfinding tools.  

“The pilot day parking reservation program is one of many tools Yosemite National Park is using  

to address traffic and congestion in the park,” stated Acting Superintendent Chip Jenkins. “We are 

continuously working to improve so we can provide a quality experience for visitors to Yosemite 

National Park. After this summer season, park staff will evaluate the program and recommend 

changes based on public feedback.”  

The park is expecting a very busy summer season, especially on weekends. Visitors arriving in  

personal vehicles should plan to expect traffic congestion and travel delays up to three hours before 

parking your vehicle. Visitors are encouraged to stop at the visitor centers in the park’s Gateway 

Communities of Mariposa, Oakhurst, Groveland, and Lee Vining to purchase park passes and get 

information to help plan your trip to Yosemite National Park. Picking up a park pass in the Gateway 

Communities may help expedite traffic flow at the park’s entrance gate.  

A great alternative to driving into Yosemite Valley is to consider parking at stops in the Gateway 

Communities and riding the Yosemite Area Regional Transportation System (YARTS) buses into 

Yosemite Valley. Visit www.yarts.com for more information. In Yosemite Valley, once you have 

found a parking space, people are urged to ride the free shuttle, walk, or ride a bike around the  

Valley to minimize traffic congestion.  

Yosemite National Park welcomes over 5 million people from all over the United States and the 

world and serves as a strong economic engine for the region and local communities. Visitors to  

Yosemite National Park generate a cumulative economic benefit to the local economy of 

$686,339,500 and directly support 7883 local jobs. The park is home to Yosemite Falls, the tallest 

waterfall is North America, iconic rock formations like El Capitan and Half Dome, and is home for 

90 species of mammals and over 1,500 plant species.  

For updated 24-hour road and weather conditions for Yosemite National Park, please call  

209-372-0200 and press 1.  

      -NPS-  

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                 

                (Photo NOT submitted by the NPS — Southside Drive summer traffic.) 
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COVER STORY: How the Arts 

Helped Save Yosemite. 

 

By Les Marsden.   

(Aficionado Since his Toddling Days;  

Professional Artist/Advocate for Forty+ Years.)  

 

Our Thursday, July 13 YGP Summer 

Quarterly Meeting’s morning session  

is devoted to one subject.   

 

Albeit: one very large, extensive subject 

far older than the park itself. 
 

Art.   
(Wait, WAIT!  Come BACK!    

It’s not a scary word!) 

 
 

 

 

But there IS something of a paradox in that word itself.   Most people look upon the concept of “art” as a positive 

part of our humanity, but there ARE those who—when the word “art” comes up in conversation: are the first to  

not-so-subtly glance around for the nearest exit.  Even those who don’t naturally gravitate to the genre have the  

feeling that the “arts” are something they SHOULD like, but have just never really quite tried to explore.   

 

Does appreciation of the arts need to be inculcated at an early age?  I dunno.  Seriously, I have no idea.  I would 

THINK so; I’ve seen too many cases of children raised with little to no exposure to the arts become anti-arts adults 

permanently dead-set against anything that would even intimate the “fine” arts.  My own example probably is  

atypical; by the age of four I had become fascinated by the piano in our home and the die was cast.  My parents  

were cautiously supportive — always hoping I’d wise up and become a doctor or lawyer, but from that early age I 

was voraciously self-driven to discover and explore all I could of the huge world loosely-defined as the arts, and 

more specifically in my case: the PERFORMING arts.  And to turn it into a career.  Which I did, and was fortunate 

to have a successful one before an onstage injury at age 42 in 1999 ended it all and forced early retirement. 

 

And that’s where—perhaps: it becomes juicy. 

                                                                                                                                                 (Continued Next Page.) 

Chris Jorgensen (1860-1935)   

Sunset Magazine Cover, May 1904 
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My wife Diane and I—though I’d been career-based in Manhattan 

and London for 20 years, realized we no longer HAD to live on 

the East Coast.  And sure, though I love and miss Manhattan: that 

virtual mecca for Art — my artist’s soul yearned for Yosemite, 

which I had ALSO known and loved from a very early age.   

 

Though widely-traveled by the time of that retirement, we just 

HAD to be in close proximity to Yosemite for our (presumed) 

final years.  Because (and here’s where I get a little philosophical) 

it ISN’T only about nature, which IS one of my prime joys.  But 

about the interplay of nature AND art.  That natural partnership 

between wilds and woodwinds, oceans and oil paints, vistas and 

violas.  Ponds and poetry — being in touch and in love with the 

natural, unaltered world in AND around us.  And how we react. 

 

The expression of our innermost primal, highest aspirations of 

humanity.  Nature and Natural self-expression, appreciation for 

the interpretations by other human beings.   

 

THAT’S why we’re (my wife and son) here, and THAT’S why I 

wanted the Summer YGP Quarterly Meeting to focus on that big, 

broad subject — art: its history and relevance to Yosemite, its role 

in helping to save and create Yosemite—and the huge part it plays 

in today’s Gateway communities as an attractor of celebrants.  

And also its impact as one helluva powerful economic engine. 

 

Human beings have expressed themselves, their feelings about 

their world, about each other—and certainly about the nature in 

which they live since time immemorial.   Creatively, expressively from cave paintings to stories told around a  

campfire.  But enough from me; let’s turn the page to find out a little about what this Thursday has in store for you. 

Thomas Moran (1837-1926) Bridalveil Fall (1904)  

Joseph John Englehardt (1867-1915)  Yosemite Indian Encampment  (1890) 
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July 13th—YGP Summer Quarterly Meeting —  
 
Our Morning’s Arts Presenters:  
 
 
I. Julia Parker — Renowned Cultural Ambassador and NPS Interpreter.  Icon of Yosemite. 
   Topic: The Native Art of Yosemite’s Region 

 
Julia Parker is indeed a living legend and we are privi-
leged to have her with us for this presentation.  She 
was born in 1929 in Sonoma County to a Coast Miwok 
father and a Kashaya Pomo mother.  Julia was or-
phaned at an early age, and subsequently the children 
of the family were sent to a Native American boarding 
school.  At the age of 17, she married Ralph Parker — 
the grandson of Lucy Telles.  Mr. Parker is believed to 
be the last full-blooded Mono Lake Paiute.  The couple 
lived in Yosemite beginning in the 1940s and Julia 
studied the art of basketry from her grandmother-in-
law, the (also-legendary) Telles.  As Julia has shared 
of her initial exposure to Yosemite, "the first thing I 
noticed was the water...the sound of water, and the 
water coming down, just flowing.  I was enthralled 
with Cascade and Wildcat Falls.  I remember turning 
in a big circle, looking at the high granite cliffs and 
water falling down, and marveling at the beauty.  I 
imagined that Yosemite might become a shelter for me 
as it had been for early native peoples. In total, I've 
spent 57 years of my lifetime working in Yosemite. 
When first approached about working for the Park to 
share my culture and craft with visitors, I was  appre-
hensive.  I wasn't college-educated, wasn't a descend-
ant of the local Indian tribe, and didn't know much  
about making baskets.  However, I did have a deep 
knowledge of the culture;  I was married to a native 
and was raising a family in the Old Indian Village in 
Yosemite.  My husband's grandmother, Lucy Telles, 

lived with our family.  I watched Lucy and learned to use baskets in utilitarian ways for things like cooking, carry-
ing babies, and gathering acorns.” 
 
Julia began working at the Yosemite Museum in 1960 as a cultural interpreter; countless visitors were privileged 
to see her demonstrations of basketry and other native skills.  She became (and remains) the park’s longest-tenured 
employee.  She remained in her position until her retirement two years ago in 2015; beyond her work history, her 
cultural legacy in Yosemite now has surpassed 70 years.  That legacy is an amazing one — Julia spent those years 
preserving the history and cultural traditions of Native Americans — sharing them with a boggling, unimaginable 
number of human beings from all over the planet, and not only visitors to Yosemite. She’s also taught and lectured 
across North America in locations ranging from elementary schools to universities as well as cultural centers.  
Julia has served as a consultant to prestigious institutions including the Smithsonian’s National Museum of the 
American Indian in Washington DC, where her work is part of the permanent collection.  Her own art is highly 
regarded and is found internationally in many other museum exhibitions ranging from the Norwegian Ski Associa-
tion headquarters in Oslo, Norway to the Queen’s Museum at Windsor Castle in the U.K.  She was awarded an 
honorary doctorate from the California College of the Arts and is a National Endowment of the Arts Fellow.  
 
Julia has kindly offered to bring a collection of native basketry — some a century old — to our Summer Gateway 
Partners Meeting as she continues to share the legacy of her people today.  And tomorrow.  
 
 
                                   (Continued Next Page) 
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II. Barbara Beroza — Chief Curator of the Yosemite Museum. 
  Topic: First Pictures of the Park: Thomas Ayres and Charles Weed in Yosemite. 
 
Barbara Beroza, currently the Chief Curator of the Yosemite 
Museum in Yosemite National Park, has worked for the  
National Park Service in Yosemite for over 30 years.  She has 
curated numerous exhibits for Yosemite National Park drawn 
from the park’s extensive museum collection, including Why 
Yosemite Collects: 90 Years, 90 objects, 90 stories (2017); 
Yosemite: the Grand Experiment (2014); Sharing Traditions; 
Celebrating Native Basketry Demonstrations (2013),  
Yosemite Viewed: Landscape Art (2012), Views and Visitors 
(2010, 2011), Obata’s Yosemite (2007) and others.  She has 
degrees from UC Berkeley and UCLA, and worked at the 
Institute of Archeology (UCLA), the Fowler Museum of  
Cultural History (UCLA) and the Frederick Wight Art  
Gallery (UCLA) prior to working for the NPS. 
 
Most people don’t realize the Yosemite Museum has 
holdings of more than five MILLION items pertinent to  
the science, history and of course: art of Yosemite.  And  
especially relevant to our presentation, Barbara will be  
speaking on the two men considered to be the earliest  
representatives of their disciplines. 
 
Thomas Almond Ayres (1816-1858) is perhaps best  
remembered today for his work in Yosemite, and most  
specifically for creating the very first rendering depicting  

Yosemite  
Valley to be pub-
lished and then, popularized.  James Hutchings—who would later play a 
very large role in Yosemite’s history, saw the fiscal rewards of attracting 
visitors—and especially immigrants—to California, and so created his 
Hutchings’ Illustrated California Magazine in 1855. Ayres had come to 
California for gold in 1849 but finding none, discovered his true calling 
in landscape sketches, first of the gold fields and then — at Hutchings’ 
instigation: in Yosemite.  The Hutchings party first spied Yosemite from 
(old) Inspiration Point and there Ayres sketched what’s believed to be 
the first drawing of Yosemite to be published—in Edition I, Volume 1 
of Hutchings’ magazine.  Ayres would drown in a shipwreck off the 
California coast just three years later. 
 
Charles Lean-
der Weed 
(1824-1903) 
may be the first 
photographer of  
Yosemite and 
again: we have 
Hutchings to 
thank.  After 
having adopted 

the wet collodion process which resulted in highly-regarded 
shots of 49ers and their camps, Weed was brought to  
Yosemite by Hutchings in the summer of 1859, where he 
created mammoth-plate albumen prints of the Valley and 
region which were exhibited in San Francisco that Septem-
ber.  He returned in 1872 with another legendary photogra-
pher: Eadweard Muybridge—producing another series of 
photographs, including one of Muybridge in the Big Trees. 

Continued Next Page. 
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III. Kara Stella — Deaf Services Coordinator/NPS Park Ranger/Interpretive Coach. 
  Topic: On the Eve of Its 90th Birthday: Celebrating the Art and Influence of the Ahwahnee Hotel. 

 

Formerly Chief Interpreter for Delaware North—and that’s how I 
I first encountered Kara Stella, in an interpretive tour of the  
Ahwahnee Hotel a few years ago.  Her charm, knowledge — and 
then, surprise: lovely singing voice as she recounted for guests the 
experience of viewing the Glacier Point Firefall, then telling of how 
people would spontaneously launch into Rudolf Friml’s “Indian 
Love Call” from his 1924 operetta Rose Marie—which she did, 
beautifully.  Now an NPS employee and interpreter, I’ve asked  
Kara to give us a bit of background on the hotel—which I’m fairly 
sure most of us still think of and refer to as “The Ahwahnee,” as it 
was officially named upon its opening on July 14, 1927.  And by  
which name it will no doubt: once again be officially known in the 
future. 
 
With her hiring into her current position by the NPS, Kara became 
(last year) Yosemite’s first year-round full-time Deaf Services Coor-
dinator.  Her duties include trip planning by text, email, phone or 
videophone, orientation at the visitor and wilderness centers, sign 

language interpretation at park programs and assisting with emergency service situations (law enforcement, medi-
cal, search and rescue, etc.)   And she remains a remarkable source of historic interpretive knowledge. 
 
The story of the “look” of 
the Ahwahnee is a pretty 
fascinating one, as well as 
the creation of what was to 
be a prime example of the 
style which came to be 
known as “parkitecture.” 
And it’s all due to the  
influence of Stephen T. 
Mather, first director of the 
National Park Service.   
He was concerned when 
certain of his well-heeled 
friends (including Lady 
Astor) refused to visit  
Yosemite due to what they 
considered to be primitive 
accommodations.  As early 
as 1916 Mather began a 
campaign to build a luxury 
hotel in the park, and final-
ly in 1925—along with 
Donald Tresidder, president 
of the newly-merged  
Yosemite Park and Curry 
Company, the process began 
with the hiring of famed architect Gilbert Stanley Underwood.  His design was originally a massive, six-story  
behemoth (Tresidder wanted a much smaller facility which might feel like an elegant country home) and after a 
number of revisions, the current structure was begun in August 1926, and after 11 months, opened on July 14, 
1927.  97 rooms, a dining room for 350 (original plans called for a huge space to seat 1,000 diners) and that last-
minute change of the entrance when the discovery was made that exhaust from idling arriving vehicles would  
travel up into the guest rooms if the planned porte-cochere (where the lobby bar now stands) remained.  The ulti-
mate interior style was—and remains: a wonderful mash-up of Native American (not specifically Ahwahneechee) 
Middle Eastern, Art Deco and Craftsman.   All very popular styles of the 1920s, and the result is a spectacular, 
distinctive and very grand original all unto itself.                                                                 (Continued Next Page) 

An original 1925 design concept for the Ahwahnee: what was described as “Mayan Revival”—

drawing heavily upon the Spanish and Moorish influences that were all the rage in the 1920s.  

This concept was the creation of artist Henry Lovins, who was replaced in 1926 by husband-

and-wife team of interior designers Dr. Phyllis Ackerman and Professor Arthur Upham Pope.  
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    IV.  PANEL – Round Table Discussion: The Role of Yosemite in the Art of Today’s Gateways 
 

• Cara Goger, Executive Director of the Mariposa County Arts Council. 

• Colton Dennis, Executive Director of the Merced County Arts Council.  

• Connie O'Connor, Executive Director of the Tuolumne County Arts Alliance. 

• Jon Bock, Executive Director of Yosemite Renaissance and Sierra Art Trails,  
           representing the Southern Gateway to Yosemite 

• Kendra Knight, Executive Director of the Mono Arts Council. 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 

    

Cara Goger,  Executive Director of  
the Mariposa County Arts Council 

Cara Goger joined the Mariposa County Arts Council, Inc. in  
2012 as Executive Director and oversees the organization and  
its staff.  Ms. Goger holds a graduate degree in Political Science/ 
International Relations and has worked for the twelve years in  
arts education and arts administration.  
 
Prior to her work with the Mariposa County Arts Council,  
Goger worked with the AjA Project providing photography- 
based educational programming to youth affected by war and  
displacement and the Museum of Photographic Arts serving  
as the primary artist-in-residency for the Museum’s senior  
programming (55+) and lead instructor for the School in the  
Park’s 5th grade program.  
 
Ms. Goger brings several years of experience at engaging a  
variety of audiences with the careful study and exploration of  
art, with particular attention to projects that allow for multiple  
voices to enter the art experience and the development of  
personal interpretations.  

Colton Dennis, Executive Director Merced County Arts Council (MCAC) and the 

Multicultural Arts Center (MAC) 
 

Colton has been the Executive Director for the Merced County Arts 

Council (MCAC) and the Multicultural Arts Center (MAC) since 

April 2016. He has been in theater his whole life, both on stage  

and off, and has been seen in independent films, commercials, and 

television. He co-founded and managed the Patterson Repertory 

Theatre in Patterson, California for ten years before moving to 

Merced in 2013. While in Patterson, he was a member of the  

Youth Development Committee and a commissioner for Patterson 

Parks and Recreation. He led their Centennial mural project and 

developed youth activities including a Youth Art Wall and a  

Youth News column in the local newspaper. He was Secretary  

of the Board of the Stanislaus Arts Council for several years and 

received their “Excellence in Arts” Award for Theatre in 2008.  

He has taught acting, as well as piano and storytelling in Los  

Angeles, Stanislaus and Merced Counties through various  

programs.                                                       

           (Continued Next Page) 
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(Round Table — Continued) 

Constance O’Connor, Executive Director Tuolumne County Arts Alliance (TCAA) 

Connie is a 4th generation Californian and native of Stockton 

and Carmel By The Sea, her maternal family arriving in  

Monterey in 1848. She attended elementary schools in both  

cities, graduating from Carmel High School after three years  

of study. She spent her Senior year traveling and studying in 

Europe and attended art classes at the Sorbonne Institute in  

Paris for several months. She is a life long student of art and 

history and makes her home in Columbia State Historic Park 

along with her husband, Michael Gahagan, former owner,  

publisher, editor of the Point Reyes Light newspaper and now 

the desktop publisher and web master for the Yosemite Gazette. 

Connie enjoyed a 22 year with the Stanislaus National Forest  

as the Assistant Forest Dispatcher.  

Connie began her association with the Central Sierra Arts 

Council (now Tuolumne County Arts Alliance) established in 

1970 in 1998 as a member of the Board of Directors. She has 

been President of the board 3 different times, an Interim  

Executive Director twice and the full time Executive Director 

since August 2011. She is a lifelong Arts Advocate and  

connected community leader, fundraiser and TCAA promoter. 

 

 

 

 

 

She serves on the Vision Sonora Committee is a past 

Director of the Tuolumne County Historical Society and 

currently an Ex-Officio Board Member of the Tuolumne 

County Chamber of Commerce and the Tuolumne 

County Visitors Bureau.  

Connie plans to bring at least two wood cuts by Della 

Taylor Hoss which Hoss created for Mary Curry  

Tresidder for her book "Remembering The Trees." That 

portfolio is part of TCAA's Permanent Collection.  

Connie will also bring a couple of the Jo Mora pieces 

and recall his trip to Yosemite by wagon in 1904 when 

he produced his diary. That diary was the published by 

TCAA as an accompaniment to the Jo Mora Yosemite 

Art Exhibition in 2011. She will also bring copies of the 

"Dust to Granite" books and the original poster from 

that show. The "New" art will be a print (the first one he 

has ever made of his art) of Jack Cassinetto in the style 

of Chiura Obata. Connie will have a copy of Obata's 

book and his association with Della Taylor Hoss in the 

1920's when their collaborated art was to advertise the 

newly constructed Ahwahnee Hotel. 

    (Continued Next Page.) 

 

Jo Mora’s iconic Yosemite Valley Pictorial Map (1931) 
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(Round Table — Continued) 
 

Jon Bock, Executive Director of Yosemite Renaissance and Sierra Art 

Trails, representing the Southern Gateway to Yosemite 
 

Jonathan Bock is a career artist, gallery owner,  

curator and administrator, with and a lifetime 

passion for the arts.  He is president and  

founding director of Sierra Art Trails, a  

California non-profit organization dedicated to 

promoting working artists and artisans in the 

Sierra Foothills, and executive director of  

Yosemite Renaissance, dedicated to supporting 

the arts in Yosemite National Park and the  

Yosemite Gateway communities. 

 

Bock is owner of Williams Gallery West,  

specializing in American and international fine 

art and folk art; Stellar Gallery, specializing in 

Fine Art Photography; and curator for Gallery 5, 

dedicated to presenting special exhibits that 

draw attention to our region as an art destination. 

 

He holds a BFA degree in fine art and art history from Indiana University, Bloomington (1984), and an MFA  

degree from California Institute of the Arts (1989). 

 

He plans to discuss current and upcoming activities of Sierra Art Trails, Yosemite Renaissance, and the art  

galleries at Yosemite Gateway Gallery Row, their interactions with other regional arts organizations, and as  

well, their relationship with the community and the public. 
 

Kendra Knight, Executive Director Mono County Arts Council  

Kendra Knight is the Executive Director for Mono Arts Council (MAC). She 

graduated from Brooks Institute of Photography in Santa Barbara. She has a  

passion for visual and performing arts, the outdoors and photographing nature. 

Kendra also enjoys commercial photography - weddings and portraiture. Kendra 

participated in several MAC arts festivals before her love for the arts steered her 

towards working with Mono Arts Council (MAC) 9 years ago. Kendra was the 

Arts and Education Director and Gallery Director for MAC prior to becoming the 

Executive Director. She strives to help all students in Mono County receive  

access to the arts. Kendra teaches art to children in school and through after 

school programs. She is the director of MAC’s popular Kids Summer Art Camp 

in Mammoth, which she developed 8 years ago. She also helped to form MAC’s 

successful Art & Wine Program. Kendra is on the Advisory Board for the  

Teaching Artists Support Collaborative of California and the Executive  

Committee of the Mammoth Lakes Repertory Theatre.  

 

Kendra moved to Mammoth 16 years ago from Los Angeles with her husband. 

They wanted to get away from the hectic and fast lifestyle of the big city. Kendra 

had only been to the Eastern Sierra once before moving. She trusted her instincts that told her Mammoth would be a 

community where she could raise a family. And she was right! Two kids, one dog, two turtles, a couple goldfish and 

one frog later Kendra is still happy to call Mammoth her home.  
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It’s going to be a busy day AND evening in Mariposa— 

ALSO on Thursday, July 13th: The Mariposa County Arts Council is pleased to bring California State 

Poet Laureate Dana Gioia to Mariposa for a free evening of poetry on July 13, 2017. The event will be 

held at the Alley on their outdoor stage (5027 CA-140, Mariposa, CA 95338) at 6:30pm. Complementing the read-

ing, Adam Burns will provide live music, followed by a facilitated question and answer session. A poetry open mic 

featuring local poets will precede Gioia’s presentation from 5:30pm to 6:30pm. The Arts Council invites the public 

to attend both the poetry open mic and Gioia’s reading. 

As California’s Poet Laureate, Gioia is a  

Governor’s appointee whose mission is to  

advocate for the art of poetry in classrooms  

and boardrooms across the state, to inspire an 

emerging generation of literary artists, and to 

educate all Californians about the many poets 

and authors who have influenced our great state 

through creative literary expression. 

For the past year and a half, Gioia has been 

traveling to counties across California to engage 

with each county’s community, provide public 

readings, educate civic and state leaders about the value of poetry and creative expression, and bring poetry to  

students who might otherwise have little opportunity to be exposed. 

“I believe that poetry is for everyone,” said Gioia. “It is not a remote or intellectual art. Poetry is our most concise, 

expressive, and memorable way of using words, and it can play a powerful role in schools and civic life. I am  

honored to become poetry’s public servant in California.” 

Dana Gioia is an internationally acclaimed and award-winning poet. Former Chairman of the National Endowment 

for the Arts, Gioia is a native Californian of Italian and Mexican descent. He received a B.A. and a M.B.A. from 

Stanford University and an M.A. in Comparative Literature from Harvard University. 

Gioia has published five full-length collections of poetry, most recently 99 Poems: New & Selected. His poetry  

collection, Interrogations at Noon, won the 2002 American Book Award. An influential critic as well, Gioia’s 1991 

volume Can Poetry Matter?, which was a finalist for the National Book Critics Circle award, is credited with helping 

to revive the role of poetry in American public culture. In 2014 he won the Aiken-Taylor Award for lifetime 

achievement in American poetry. 

Gioia’s many literary anthologies include Twentieth-Century American Poetry, 100 Great Poets of the English  

Language, The Longman Anthology of Short Fiction, Literature: An Introduction to Fiction, Poetry, Drama, and 

Writing, and Literature for Life. His poems, translations, essays, and reviews have appeared in many magazines  

including The New Yorker, The Atlantic, The Washington Post Book World, The New York Times Book Review, 

Slate, and The Hudson Review. Gioia has written three opera libretti and is an active translator of poetry from  

Latin, Italian, and German. 

As Chairman of the NEA, Gioia succeeded in garnering enthusiastic bi-partisan support in the United States  

Congress for the mission of the Arts Endowment, as well as in strengthening the national consensus in favor of  

public funding for the arts and arts education. 

Gioia’s creation of a series of NEA National Initiatives combined with a wider distribution of direct grants to  

reach previously underserved communities made the agency truly national in scope. Through programs such as 

Shakespeare in American Communities, Operation Homecoming: Writing the Wartime Experience, NEA Jazz  

Masters, American Masterpieces, and Poetry Out Loud, the Arts Endowment has successfully reached millions  

of Americans in all corners of the country. 
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Park Congestion 

By YGP Board Director Donn Harter 

       

This year will undoubtedly set a new visitor record in Yosemite. Already the lines at the entrances (120 North, 140 

West, and 41 South) have had one to two hour back-ups to eventually get to the Valley floor. Even with 3 kiosks work-

ing on 120 & 41, the delays have been frustrating. The issue will become more tedious when 120 East (Tioga Pass) is 

opened. 

 

The Valley floor just cannot handle the massive daily assault. There is simply 

not enough parking. Cars park 2 to 3 feet into the driving lanes or stop to 

take pictures blocking the entire lane. Day use will have to be limited. This is 

difficult and unwanted solution. It is tough on the gate attendants and worse 

for the motorists who have traveled hours to be turned away or delayed fur-

ther. As the recently retired park superintendent, Don Neubacher, respond-

ed, “I agree with you, but not on my watch.” The recent water damage re-

pairs, road resurfacing, and rock slides have further aggravated the situation. 

 

Further complicating matters is the Mariposa Grove project, Glacier Point access, and Bridalveil parking. Glacier Point 

road is closed or limited at Chinquapin due to the parking limitations at Badger Pass where visitors are bused to Glaci-

er Point. The back-up on north bound 41at the Bridalveil access extended at one time the tunnel….2 miles! I have sug-

gested making the road from Pohono Bridge to Bridalveil two way. It was just that for many years. This would allow 

travelers who wish to use 140 west or 120 north/east a quicker and safer route rather than through the often dangerous 

and over congested passage of El Capitan Meadow. 

 

...Possible solutions: Provide large parking lots near the entrances with bussing into the Valley during summer 

months. Or….. 

 

A far more expensive alternative, but permanent solution would 

be a mono rail system that could be used the year round. Similar 

to this picture, but would be a top hung rail system that requires 

no snow removal. The cars would be detachable and carry camp-

ing and skiing gear. There would be a switching station at Chin-

quapin for those going to Badger Pass and Glacier Point or down 

to El Portal where they would go on into the Valley or up to Crane 

Flat. Crane Flat would have switching to continue on to Hodgdon 

or Tioga Pass. Over 40 years ago, an engineer and I designed the 

routes and overhead mono rail system with avalanche and rock 

slide shields to divert and protect the stanchions from damage. 

Dream on Harter. 

 

Nevertheless more visitors should be able to enjoy the magnificence of this beautiful park without sitting in their cars 

for half a day! 
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Updates from Tuolumne County 

by Jen Lopez, Marketing Manager, Tuolumne County Visitors Bureau 

VisitTuolumne.com  

 

New Sonora Location 

In February, we moved our Sonora visitors center and staff 

offices from off the beaten path to the heart of downtown 

Sonora. In our new location, we’re seeing a lot more foot 

traffic of not only visitors, but locals as well. Our address is 

193 S Washington St., and we’re open 7 days a week so come 

by and see us when you’re in town. 

The Tuolumne County Film Commission Gets A New 

Look and Spirit 

Tuolumne County has a rich film history dating back to 1919 

with over 350 film, TV show and commercial productions 

from High Noon to Back to the Future III. That legendary 

filming history and spirit is being rekindled by Film Liaison, 

Bethany Wilkinson. With a fresh, new logo, updated and 

consistent Facebook and Instagram pages, presence at  

industry trade shows and projects showcasing filming  

locations, we’re seeing an uptick in interest in filming in  

Tuolumne County. We’re excited to see Tuolumne County featured 

more and more on the silver screen, TV screen and on your mobile  

device in the future. Follow the Tuolumne County Film Commission on 

Facebook @TCFilm and on Instagram @TuolumneCountyFilm, or visit 

the website at www.FilmTuolumne.org     

New Event: Unruly Country Brew N’ Que Festival 

Join in the good time at the first Unruly Country Brew N’ Ques Festival featuring the Kansas City Bar-

becue Society CA State Championship BBQ Competition, live Country music, bull riding, craft beer 

garden, wine garden, cornhole tournament and more. The festival is at the Mother Lode Fairgrounds 

in Sonora on September 30th. For more information, visit www.unrulycountryfestival.com. 

Yosemite National Park Passes Available in Groveland 

The Tuolumne County Visitors Bureau’s Groveland visitors center is staffed by Yosemite National 

Park rangers May through mid-October, and to help expedite the experience at the park gate, we en-

courage travelers to stop at the visitors center to get help planning their trip to Yosemite and to pur-

chase their pass before heading to the park. The visitors center is located in the Mountain Leisure 

Center at 18687 Main St. (Hwy 120). 
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—Yosemite Conservancy News— 

 

Celebrating 35 Years of Art Programs in Yosemite 

 

Yosemite has famously inspired myriad works of art, from Albert Bierstadt’s resplendent 19th-century oil 

paintings to David Hockney’s more recent iPad drawings. You don’t have to be a professional to find joy in 

studying and sketching your surroundings, though. This year, Yosemite Conservancy is celebrating the 35th 

anniversary of a park mainstay that gives anyone the chance to be an artist: the Yosemite Art Center. 

 

For three-and-a-half decades, we have worked with skilled artists to offer enriching art programs in Yosem-

ite Valley. This year, 32 guest instructors are volunteering their time and expertise to lead classes in a varie-

ty of mediums, including block-printing, pastel, sculpture and watercolor. Most classes are held outside, 

weather permitting. 

One of the 2017 instruc-

tors, Roger Folk, shares 

an anniversary with the 

Art Center: He has been 

volunteering to teach art 

in Yosemite for 35 

years, since the pro-

gram’s first season! In 

his annual spring class in 

the Valley, Roger, an 

award-winning Califor-

nia-based watercolorist, 

helps visitors create per-

sonal pieces that reflect 

the park’s seasonal 

splendor. His inspiring 

teaching and painting 

techniques have earned 

accolades and dedication 

from his students, with 

some returning to take his class every year for the past two decades.  

 

While celebrating the Art Center’s rich history, we’re also inspiring the next generation of Yosemite artists 

(and stewards) through programs that encourage young visitors to experience the park through art. At daily 

drop-in Open Studio sessions, you’ll find ready-to-go activities for the whole family, including park-themed 

masks, postcards and bracelets. Throughout the summer, kids and teens can participate in fun art classes 

tailored to different age groups. After a successful “Spring Break” mosaic workshop and Earth Day crafts 

            

           (Continued Next Page) 

Roger Folk has volunteered as an art instructor in the Valley every spring for the past 35 years.  

Photo: Yosemite Conservancy/Aline Allen 
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(Continued from Previous Page.)      

 

earlier this year, we’re 

looking forward to celebrat-

ing other special occasions 

with family-friendly art ac-

tivities, and to our Septem-

ber “Back to School” clay 

class for kids.                                   

 

What else can you do at the 

Art Center? Rent easels and 

other equipment to use  

during your class. Browse 

and buy supplies and  

original artwork. Get  

inspired by incredible  

artists like Roger, who  

generously share their  

passion for their craft — 

and for Yosemite —  

to help people see the  

park through fresh eyes.  

 

 

 

 

 

The Art Center is open through the end of October.  

To learn more and see the program schedule, visit  

yosemiteconservancy.org/yosemite-art-center,  

or check the latest Yosemite Guide. 

(Above:)  Yosemite Conservancy’s Art Center Coordinator, Samantha 

Welsh, helps young artists place tiles to create colorful bears during a 

special mosaic workshop. Photo: Nancy Meyer 

(Left:) In Yosemite Conservancy’s outdoor art classes, 

participants immerse in the sights and sounds of the Val-

ley while creating a drawing or painting. Photo: Yosemi-

te Conservancy/Aline Allen 
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Mae Frantz, Senior Environmental Planner / Agency Liaison 

Natural Resources and Lands Management Division, Water Enterprise 

Hetch Hetchy Regional Water System, San Francisco Public Utilities Commission 

(Continued Next Page) 
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YARTS 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Yosemite Area Regional Transporta�on System (YARTS), now in its 18
th

 year of opera�on, 

has been providing visitors to the Yosemite region with an alterna�ve to driving since 2000. 

YARTS is the only public transit to Yosemite Na�onal Park that also serves the gateway com-

muni�es along its routes.  

YARTS started its summer service on May 15
th

, from Merced and Mariposa Coun�es, Fresno 

and Madera Coun�es and Tuolumne County. The Mono County service has been suspended 

un�l Tioga Road is reopened.  

In October 2016, YARTS began offering online reserva�ons. As of June 2017, there have been 

over 6000 reserva�ons from all 50 states in the US and over 80 countries worldwide.  

YARTS has applied for the Federal Lands Access Program (FLAP) grant offered by FHWA. The 

applica�on is for a three-year demonstra�on project. This would allow all YARTS buses, on all 

corridors, when in opera�on, to provide free service to Yosemite during NPS free gate days. 

Recipients will be no�fied in August, and the program would begin in November 2017 and end 

June 2020.  

YARTS will begin the process of upda�ng its Short-Range Transit Plan (SRTP) this summer. The 

SRTP is a five-year ac�on plan that iden�fies the short-term challenges, provides an analysis of 

YARTS’ financial resources, proposes ac�on plans for public transporta�on, and includes other 

project and program ini�a�ves. In addi�on, it addresses sustainability, future funding strate-

gies, and lastly, measures the plan's performance. 

YARTS Winter 2017 schedules are now posted online and the reserva�on system has been 

opened. The schedule will operate on Hwy 140 star�ng September 30, 2017 and end May 13, 

2018.  
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Meet your 2017-2018 Yosemite Gateway Partners Board of Directors: 

Les Marsden – President/YGP Newsletter Editor  Les Marsden was a precocious musical prodigy (i.e.: brat) trained as a 

conductor, composer and on numerous instruments from age four. Recognizing theatre as a far more absurd profession, he created his 

one-man show A Night at Harpo’s in college at age 22 with the full support of Harpo Marx’s widow Susan. Booked directly from CSU-

Fresno to international venues ranging from Las Vegas to Scotland, his show initiated his successful career as a New York/London-

based actor, playwright, director and producer. He was honored to know Groucho and performed as that brother to acclaim. In 1985 

Groucho’s son Arthur Marx wrote the unique dual role of Harpo AND Chico Marx in Groucho: A Life in Revue specifically for Marsden, 

who portrayed both brothers and stunned audiences by also performing lengthy virtuosic piano and harp solos in each brother’s distinc-

tive style. That show’s successful New York run transferred to London’s West End where Marsden was nominated for the prestigious 

Laurence Olivier Award. He received the London Critics Award and many others in a career consisting of over 3,000 performances of 

dramas, comedies and musicals from Shakespeare to Neil Simon, Chekhov to Cole Porter, with countless appearances on film, TV and 

commercials. He worked with Robert Redford, Charles Nelson Reilly, Albert Finney, Vanessa Redgrave, Jeremy Irons and Burt Reynolds to name a few. Marsden was disa-

bled in an onstage accident in Washington DC in 1999. He retired at age 42; with wife Diane and young son Maxfield moved back home near their beloved Yosemite. In 2002 

as a director of the Mariposa County Arts Council Inc (MCACI,) he created the Mariposa Symphony Orchestra and serves as its Music Director and Conductor. The 60+ 

member Yosemite-region-wide MSO draws musicians from five counties and an international audience. The MSO performs in Mariposa’s Fiester Auditorium and has enjoyed 

a decade of concerts in the Great Lounge of Yosemite’s Ahwahnee Hotel, the only symphony orchestra ever afforded that honor. The MSO belongs to the League of Ameri-

can Symphony Orchestras, BMI and ASCAP and distinguishes Mariposa as the smallest town in all America with its own symphony orchestra.  A composer for 50 years, Les 

Marsden’s large-scale symphonic cycle “Our Nation’s Nature” was written to commemorate the four 2014-2016 outdoor anniversary celebrations relevant to Yosemite. The 

MSO was awarded a generous California Arts Council grant which allowed the orchestra to present a seven-concert, five-county tour in April-August 2016 of that cycle in 

commemoration of the National Park Service Centennial. The MSO’s Yosemite Gateways performances were presented in Mariposa, the (former) Ahwahnee Hotel in  

Yosemite Valley, Oakhurst, Merced, Sonora, Mammoth Lakes and concluded with a special unprecedented performance at Glacier Point on August 21 to an invitation-only 

audience. For the MCACI, Marsden created other programs including his “Young Master Composers Celebration,” “Welcome to Classical Music!” and “Acting in Mariposa 

(AIM)” programs; as a Master Acting Teacher, his (rare) acting classes in Mariposa fill beyond capacity. He has also taught at UCMerced.  He has been asked to write and 

direct a theatre piece he’s titled The Story - Mariposa’s history as a theatre piece, to hit the boards in September and October, 2017.  An active Yosemite Gateway Partners 

participant since 2004, he’s served on the MCACI Board of Directors for 15 years – currently in his fourth term as President. A long-time board director and past multiple-term 

President of the Mariposa County Economic Development Corporation, he’s also honored to be a National Park Service Centennial Ambassador. Les Marsden is a member 

of AEA, AFTRA-SAG, the Conductors Guild and the American Society of Composers and Publishers (ASCAP.)  www.mariposaartscouncil.org/mariposa-symphony-orchestra   

 

Candy O’Donel-Browne – 1st Vice President   When Candy O’Donel-Browne was six years old, she saw her first real live 

deer in Yosemite. She was entranced. That magic childhood memory was the magnet that attracted her back to the area.  She moved 

from the East Coast when her family had the opportunity to purchase the KOA Campground in Midpines, California. She operated it for 

over a decade. After she sold it, she spent a year as the Executive Director of the Mariposa Economic Development Corporation (EDC) 

before retiring. Candy helped organize the first gateway partner meetings at Mammoth Mountain in 2003, and has actively supported 

the organization ever since. She recalls operating a business that was dependent on the Park when there was very little effort made at 

communication between Yosemite and the surrounding gateways. She is delighted with the opportunity to promote the flow of useful 

information throughout the area. She has used her retirement to become immersed in a broad spectrum of community affairs. She 

currently serves on several boards and committees including the YARTS Advisory Council, the Mariposa County EDC, the John C. 

Fremont Healthcare District, the Mariposa County Arts Council, the Midpines Community Planning Committee, and was a founding 

director of the Alliance for Community Transformations, which is the umbrella that operates six social service agencies in Mariposa and Merced Counties.  In the past, she 

has been involved with the Mariposa County Chamber of Commerce, serving briefly as its director, and the Mariposa Firesafe Council, the Sierra Business Council, the  

Mother Lode Workforce Investment Board, the Yosemite/Sequoia RC&D, and several other boards on the East Coast. 

 

John P. DeGrazio – 2nd Vice President  Destiny has led John P. DeGrazio to Yosemite National Park.  The allure of  

California’s outdoor culture led the DeGrazios out West, and they decided it would be for more than a visit. They moved their family  

to Tuolumne County in 2005, and YExplore Yosemite Adventures was established soon after. 2006 marked the beginning of John’s 

career in Yosemite as an educator, wilderness guide, and steward. His passion for stewardship has led to his involvement with the 

Yosemite Gateway Partners where he has been a member of the board of directors since 2012. He recently concluded his second 

term as president.  In his spare time, John enjoys hiking, rock climbing and backpacking the Sierra with family and friends. He also 

dedicates time volunteering at several different schools and local organizations in and around Yosemite. John is also currently a  

member of the Board of Directors for the Tuolumne County Arts Alliance.  More information: www.yexplore.com and 

www.tuolumnecountyarts.org 

 

 

 

Linda Emerson – Treasurer 

 

Lisa Cesaro – Secretary 
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Brittany Dyer—Director  Brittany Dyer has been an active community member and natural resources enthusiast since  

childhood. Growing up sailing on the Potomac River and Chesapeake Bay, Brittany began organized river clean-ups and fundraisers 

for such causes. After beginning her career as a Senate Intern in Washington D.C., Brittany moved to Florida where she worked 

nearly full-time for the Jacksonville Jaguars while obtaining her B.S. in Communications with a focus on Public Relations. Brittany has 

traveled and studied around the globe and was last living in Costa Rica before landing in a Yosemite Gateway community nearly five 

years ago.  Brittany came to North Fork, CA off the Highway 41 corridor, through an AmeriCorps program where she spent one year 

volunteering for a regional non-profit organization committed to economic development and natural resource conservation. When her 

term expired Brittany continued to create her own jobs within the foothill and rural communities of Madera, Mariposa, Fresno and 

Tulare counties.  In her five years of non-profit management Brittany developed, wrote and executed multiple grant-related projects 

totaling nearly a million dollars. She has worked with disadvantaged communities in developing transparent processes around  

controversial issues, conducted high-level negotiations with funders, and served as the facilitator for the Sustainable Forest and  

Communities Collaborative.  Brittany has been involved with the Integrated Regional Water Management Planning efforts, foothill community planning for the CA Water Plan 

Update 2013, and launched a “think local first” campaign. She has been on several planning committees for the Whiskey Ridge Ecological Restoration Project, North Fork 

Economic Development Forum, Agriculture and Nature Tourism Workshops, Southern Sierra Geotourism Selection Committee, Volunteer Symposium, and fundraising  

activities. Her project and program work includes watershed restoration efforts, community outreach, meadow restoration, tribal outreach, fire safety and fuel reduction efforts, 

and conflict resolution.  Recently Brittany accepted a job that allows her to continue her work in the public sector – Legislative Assistant to Madera County 5th District  

Supervisor, Tom Wheeler. When she is not working, Brittany works on her Master’s Degree through Oregon State University or enjoys backpacking, snowshoeing,  

snowboarding or hiking in the high country. 

 

Jeff Gabriel—Director 

 

Elizabeth Grans—Director   Liz Grans was born and raised in northern Illinois and studied Recreation, Sport and Tourism Management at the University of Illinois. 

She has an extensive background in event management and marketing, having worked for a 10,000 seat arena and working, volunteering for, or running various types of 

events, including private and non-profit. Liz moved to Mammoth Lakes for what was going to be a temporary position helping organize Bluesapalooza (a large beer and blues 

music festival) with Mammoth Brewing Company. After falling in love with the Eastern Sierra, she is happy to be here now five years later working with Mono County in the 

Economic Development Department, which oversees tourism promotion and marketing of the County, as well as filming, fisheries, and economic development initiatives. 

 

Donn Harter—Director  Mr. Harter has had an extensive background in the glazing construction and building code 

fields since 1951. In 1957 he started his own contract glazing firm that became a 24 hr. glazing replacement service that 

is now the oldest continually operating emergency glazing firm in the U.S. Because of his knowledge of the building 

codes, door hardware, and glazed openings, the Los Angeles County Sheriff and the State Attorney General selected him 

to help plan and execute the massive statewide burglary reduction campaign called, “Operation 459” in 1972. His exper-

tise is used by; the International Conference of Building Officials (ICBO)and now the International Codes Council (ICC), 

the Consumer Product Safety Commission, the Access Compliance Division of the State Architects Office, the California 

Building Standards Commission, State Fire Marshall’s office, and the California Energy Commission in developing and 

interpreting codes and industry standards for uniform adoption.  In 1980, Mr. Harter formed the California Glass Associa-

tion and became its first President and Director of Technical Services. His interpretations, writing, and seminars on the 

Uniform Building code and the International Building Code have become a standard for building officials, architects and 

glazing contractors. In 2000, the model code groups formed into one organization, the International Codes Council. 

 

Glen Roberts—Director  As a Certified Global Business Professional (CGBP), Glen Roberts continually implements his 

experience and knowledge to assist U.S. firms in global trade. His professional experience began with 3M while attending 

college and initiated his passion for international trade. Since this time he has always worked in the international department of 

a firm. His experience with an international freight forwarder and logistics firm provided an exceptional perspective for  

international trade. Letter of credits, State Department licenses and hazardous materials were part of his normal routine.  He’s 

employed by the U.S. Dept. of Commerce | International Trade Administration, as the Director of the Fresno & Bakersfield U.S. 

Export Assistance Centers, providing export business consulting for the Central California region. His current activities include 

all aspects of exporting, economic development through export training and assistance, and his expertise has provided great 

success for his clients in the renewable energy and alternative fuels industry sector. In fact, he’s been recognized by industry 

and peers as a top leader by the International Green Industrial Hall of Fame.  His recruitment efforts include a high level  

executive led renewable energy trade mission to Turkey for the U.S. Dept. of Commerce. Highlight of the trip can be found at 

the following: http://export.gov/california/fresno/tradeevents/turkeytrademission/index.asp   Along with Turkey was a Central 

Europe Bio-energy Trade Mission which included high level executives from the Dept. of Commerce and Dept. of Energy 

 

Danna Stroud—Director 

————————————————————————————————————————————————— 

Yosemite Gateway Partners is a 501(c)(3). Bylaws set the maximum limit of the Board at 11 positions. By policy, there 

are two (2) directors for each gateway, plus three (3) at-large directors. Three consecutive terms is the limit for a director. 

Each term is two (2) years.  Learn more—visit our website  www.yosemitegatewaypartners.org 

 

Any Questions?  Contact us at: info@yosemitegatewaypartners.org 


